
Single
cup or CAKE CONE | vegan    3.39 | 3.89 
waffLE CONE            +.50 

DOUBLE
cup or CAKE CONE | vegan    4.69 | 5.19
waffLE CONE              +.50   
pint to-GO
regular | vegan        6.75 | 8.35  

hot chocolate
regular | fLOAT        3.00 | 4.50
VEGAN | FLOAT          4.00 | 5.50

FLOAT
REGULAR  | VEGAN                       4.99  | 5.99

Shakes & malts
CLASSIC | special | vEGAN 5.99 | 7.25 | 8.99

Sundaes
SINGLE | DOUBLE           4.85 | 6.35
VEGAN SINGLE | VEGAN DOUBLE      5.35 | 6.85
Choose one topping. Nuts & whipped cream are optional.

Additional toppings: .55¢ each
  

          

  

tODAY’S
fLAVORS

Vanilla (gf)
STICKy chewy chocolate (gf)
bourbon praline pecan
Graham CENTRAL STATION
gingerbread
cherry almond (gf)
LEMOREO
STRAWBERRY (GF)
PISTACHIO (GF)
cookies ‘n’ cream
BANANA CREAM PIE

the elvis impress-ly
milkshake
2 scoops of Banana Cream Pie 
blended with peanut butter &
topped with whipped cream 
and banana flavored candies!

10/10 would even impress
the king of rock ‘n’ roll!

egg nog (gf)
swiss orange chip (GF)

nutcracker
CINNAMON (GF)
Pumpkin (gf)

caramel turtle fudge (gf)
CookiE dough

espresso chip (gf)
snickerdoodle
VANILLA (v/GF)

CHOCOLATE (V/GF)

follow us, like us, 
tag us! @squarescoop 

chocolate covered 
strawberry Sundae
A scoop of Strawberry ice cream 
topped with chocolate syrup, a
scoop of Sticky Chewy Chocolate, 
chopped nuts & whipped cream!

because everything tastes
better with chocolate on top!

gingerbread 
hot chocolate
Chocolate syrup added to milk
with a scoop of Gingerbread
melted in. Whipped cream and
 cinnamon spice on top. Yum!

    ice cream + hot chocolate
   you just have to try it!

NEW!
toppings/sauces

 
 
 
TOPPINGS:
Reese’s pieces
DARK CHOC. ESPRESSO BEANS
chopped peanuts (v)
WAFFLE CONE PIECES
banana runts

SAUCES:
CHOCOLATE SYRUP (v)

HOT FUDGE
PEANUT BUTTER (v)

BUTTERSCOTCH
CARAMEL
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